
 

 

                 
  
  

Rahul comes to school everyday. He comes to 
school neat and clean. He likes to dress up like 
a girl and often puts bindi and hair clips. In 

circle time he sits nicely and chants. His voice 
is loud but some pronunciations are not clear. 

He enjoys all songs with action. In lunch he 
doesn’t know how much he should eat, so 
sometimes he has indigestion.   

 
 
 

Math activities:-  
 

 
He is an intelligent boy. In math time he sits properly and does all activities. He likes 
to learn through songs and nature. In this year he learnt forward counting and 

backward counting, after and before number, between number and more or less till 
20. He learnt through songs, collecting leaves, pebbles etc. He can arrange the 
objects in series. He can solve 12 to 15 pieces puzzles. He can match the pictures in 

sequence through puzzles. He learnt addition and subtraction through creative 
stories, objects and collecting pebbles. When didis ask questions on addition and 

subtraction, he can think and answer quickly without objects.   

 

Language  
 

Hindi:-  
Rahul sits nicely and does all his group activities well. His pronunciation has 

developed. He can tell ten to fifteen line stories of his own. He likes to do activities 
through songs with actions. He always speaks in full sentence and very sweetly. He 

learnt Hindi words and  
sentence through language games. When didi tells stories, he sits nicely and listens 
to the story very attentively. When didi asks questions from the story, he can answer 

promptly. His understanding is good. He can retell the story after didi has told it, 



 

 

without picture book.  

 
 
 
 
 
English:  

 
Rahul sits properly and quietly during class. He 

listens to stories attentively and answers the 
questions when asked. He is able to tell stories in 
English and can also create stories. He quickly 

learns and remembers songs that are taught. He 
could remember his dialogue in the play (rainbow) 

performed by his group on Pranjal bhaiya’s 
birthday. He memorises his dialogues in no time. He 
did the role of beetle. He had no stage fright. He also 

participated in the Christmas song.   
  

Skills work:-  
 
He is very slow in all skill activities but he always tries to improve. He nicely fills 
colours in pictures. He can fold the paper nicely and can make some toys like 

aeroplane, house, boat, paper fan etc. He likes to paint. He also likes to do clay 
modelling.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Project:-  



 

 

 
In project on “my family” he learnt the relationship with 

his family members in Hindi and English. He made his 
family tree by drawing and painting.  
He used village terms. He spoke 7 to 8 lines about his 

family like-  
I love my mummy very much.  

My father works in the field and my mummy helps my 
papa.  
My father is the head of our family.  

My mother cooks food for us.  
I have a younger brother. His name is Krishna.   
 

 
 

 

Physical development:-   
He likes to play with his friends together in the field. Sometimes he likes to play in 
the sandpit with kitchen set like digging sand, cooking, playing on slide, etc. He is 

strong, runs fast, climbs hills, jumps to some distance. He doesn’t get tired.  
Sportsday- On sportsday he did dumbbells nicely.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Celebrations:-  
 
He likes to participate in plays. He has no stage fright. His voice is loud and clear on 
stage. He remembers the dialogues well. On  

school’s birthday he played the role of a seed very nicely. He likes to dress up for 
functions. He also likes to dance. He played the role of a beej in the play “nanha 

beejand performed in a dance on Independence Day and Janmashtami.On Ganesh 
puja and Saraswati puja he sang bhajans with his group mates “jay Ganesh deva”, 
“teri vinaki ban jaun tar”. On Diwali he made diyas by paper folding and helped to 

decorate the group. On Pranjal bhaiya’s birthday he the played role of (rainbow) as a 
battle. On Christmas he did the action song with his friends (durakash me ektara). 
On Mother’s birthday he sang a Sanskrit song and student’s prayer.     


